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from our friends on any and all tmbjecta f
general interest but t

The name of the writer rnsut always fee

furnished to the Editor. 1 1 ; '
f- -

"i

one side of the paper.
'

Personalities most be avoided ; Y
'. .i .

Andit is especially and particularly title?
stood that ehe editor does net always es4orft
the TIPWH nt Mnamn
in the editorial columns.

New Advortkcmontx

Fall anfl Winter Gcote.
,

NOW OPEN AT

36 Market Gt,

BLACK AND RniilFlFn .QHrff!

Cheaper than they bare been for

twenty yeajfl
'

DreGG Goodc.
All the latest Novelties In

Cashmeres, Mcrinoes, Snowflakei,
Kars, Knickerbocker and MaUasee

ings, ,.''. .,'
Prismatic, Valencia and Friboronfjh Cloth, .

Ienriettas, Bombazines, Taffetas,
Alpacas, Mohairs, Reps and Poplins, .
Aiui9, UAiAJUNa,and Braids to

match any of above.

Full Lines of

Staple and Fancy
Dry Coodo,

The Best Brands so popular all over the
States,

ULUAhS, SHAWLS, FLANNELS.
BLANKKTS

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, DAMASKS J
TOWELS.

MBROIDGSM.
Unsurpassed foraualitv. wnrt onr? t- -

WHITE GOODS, Hdkerchiefs, Cortttt,
Gloves, and Hoisery.

. VAL. aDd TORCHON LACES --

' :

men & Boys Wear.
Ladies' and Misses' Vests, Skirts, Ac, Ac,

AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COHPETITIOn.
Where everything has been parcbated

. with

CARE AND EXPERIEUCE
Suitable for our

( ,
at the lowest -

POSSIBLE PRICES !
TO EXAMINE IS

!

wi.iui.katz;'
36 Ularket Street.

OCt 15 ..

Something Choice.
FAT STALL FED Geese and Estm.

Butter, and Chicks; .

Goshen Butter and Pure LaroV
Choice Selected Potatoes, Apples, Tir-ni- ps

and Beets. ;

DRIED PEACHES, Pir Pork, Ao.
vv"kij uogii; civwua run.

In store and to arriveJ Call tarlv and leave
your orders We don't hold foods.

Take orders for all descriptions of nrr-chandis- e.

,

PE'lTLWAY & SCHULKEN,
. Brokers A Com. Merchants,
Next North Princess and Water Streets.

. Uct 13
. 1

IVIiss S. A. Stroclr
A NNOUNCES TO THE LADIES fWll- -

JT. mington and vicinity, that she has rs--

FINE FRENCH MILLKERY
to the Building,

,
' ' l

SOUTH .SIDE'OF PBINCESS STREET,
TI1KEE DOORS FBOM FRONT.

Reiidence in same buLUfajrl ' Work donsalways bv Finger. Fufls, Hair SiriicJajs) mdCurls made to order.
oct 13 8. A. STROCst

SHAMPOO AND BATH0.
gHAVE, 10 cents. IUir Cut, K cents.
Shampoo, 25 cents. Hot and cold Baths at
all hours. Clean towels and sharp 'razors la
abundance. All work done In aUeaco and
with dispatch. V 1

,

t. mmf a Vairi mm-

. . UOkl
w.. mm t iimt

For Sale, v
yUITE PAPER FOR WRAP' WO

arge sixe, either by the quire or reami '

sept 12 Apply.at THIS OFF1C3.

5 00 Six months, $2 50 ; Three

5 will be delivered by carriers,aper
r- --

"?-
: t nartof the citv. at the

,rcharge, --v r
. - cr 13 cents per week.

f" , ia? rates low and liberal.
Ai Subscribers will please report any and

.. to receive their papers regularly.

Advertisemen ts .p '

and Important

4V!?iioii!iCcmcnt.

grown & Roddick,
45 MARKET STREET.

,r the urcai uuu --- r-

r '

n'Ub3 offered by us this coming
"'I'hcy' deserve the CAREFUL

! . nM; nfnnf inn-n- f fill '

Silk Dopartment.
, f;roS Grain Silk, Si 75 quality,

viVibc sold for $1 25.

Velvet Department.
.: .wa nit.iblo for Dress Trim--

t,, ' ,. ai Tr, nn,l CO r.n

, jst' prices ever quoted' for such
qualities. .

Dx-cs- Goods Department.
f Oishaicrcs, 38 inches wide, in all
tiding colors?; G2J cents per

j prJ, worth 87 Wilts,
targes, in the leading shades', 25

J .;. :U. worth 373 cents.
oU cents, worm cls.

Dress suitings Irom Zo cents.

JfTi LINK OF ALL THE NEW-t-VTEniA- LS

AND COLORS
hi THE MARKET !

'Mourning Dopartment.

'Australian Crepes, DcLa.nes, lamiso,
Cloth. Crapes, etc., :c.

n.i ., v,A.,r ui.liicerncnts which can- -

f r t,, mi tv.io.ti.hfl attention of EVERY
i'lviv.' Our stocks in every department
:.it vviy k;r-- e, and include oyerytning uc-wra- llti

the market affords.. Appreciating
lj? mture of the times, and disposition of
ustonim o obtain the greatest possible

return for tho least possible outlay, we
v;c decided to oner these

(

GSEAT BARGAIHS

liuo coining week :
.

with Yall Lacep a's Linen Plaiting
' ivi 'in", 50 cents a piece, worth $4 50.

s:h Ltsj Neck Ruffling, 10 cents, worth
CO cents.

::os:u:i;.los of Nottingham Curtain Lace,
alhiii'iercnt lengths and patterns,
!') cents for choice, &c, &c, Src.

'.'ill cdily and secure a selection.

BROWN & RODDICK,
o;t 15 45 Market Street.

emoval.
REMOVED MAr LABGE ANDpiYE

tie;: ant stock of

Gents' and Youths' Clothing
and Furnishing Goods

i ibi hacdioma and commodioas store three
dort Eist of my old stand, where I am pre-
pared to offer bargains to everybody. Call
aud sec the new store and the elegant stock.

i

An SHB.IEH,
oct lg Market st.

Boots and Shoes.
jrp RECEIVED & full and complete line

Hisses and Children's Shoes,
direct from the manufactory, of every varie- -
vi i"ie ana aescnption.
HER Y PAIR WARRANTED.

Also a nice line of Ladies Lace and Button
UenU' Hand bewea Gaiters, Congress,
and Buckle, something new, neat and

r. Auu v irginia ouica wawu,
ria lioou. and fivprvthinc irenerauv
54 in a first-cla- ss Boot and Shoe Store

Iroubli tn hnw m,nU. f!ll and exam'
'suc style and price before purchasing

0ft U No. 47 Market street.

Respectfully Offer to the
Public

the Largest nd CUoaicst stocks

of

I:VDY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND StIOES,

HATS, DRY GOODS,

.'S c., &c.f &C., in this city or State.
v respectfully soUcit a call before pur-"k4fifl-

Where.
SOL. BEAU A BROS.

0Cl 15 13 & 20 Market atree t
JOHN S. JAMES,

JTICE OF THE PEACE.
Office North side of Dawson'a Annue, 2nd

"Wt from V,,.,.
lepti

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

Mcksoh & Co A Nice Suit. ! '
Tho3. B. Carb & Sox Special Announce-

ment. i: I

L. Yollbrs Just Received.
Croxlt & Moaaia At Home Again.!
Elisha IIibbick Notice.
S. Jewstt "Oliver TwuL"
A. Shrike

.
Removal.

Just the weather for evening prome-
nading. '

The butchers kill to dress; the ladies
dress to kill. ,.'.'.

Sol Smith Russell is to play in; Macon,
Ga., this evening. 1 !

The Blondes go hence toCahrlotte where
they play to-nig-ht. .

The agile musquito is still ravaging the
Christian graces of this population.

The sizz of soda water will soon be a
shred of music worn in the woof of the
past.

"Carpet goods" for dresses are fashion
able and seem to be popular with the
ladies.

The apple supply in our market is Very
abundant, the Northern varieties ; pre
dominating.

The streets are very dusty; bxft tre can
stand the dust as long as these lieautiful
days will stay rwith us.

MadamRentz, wjthher female minstrel,
is down in Georgia. The troupe, preceded
by a" brass band, uniformed in red, pro
menade the streets wherever they go

Mosquitoes are larger and more nume
rous on "Piety nill" this season than was
ever before known. Cause, stagnant
water, in vicinity of the base ball grounds.

A fashionable hat for autumn and for
traveling is of brown or dark gray Cloth,

in the Derby shape. It is sometimes
worn without ornament, but eften with
a feather or two on one side, or with some
veiling about the crown.

Fresh Groceries.
Mr. L. Vollers, of the grocery house on

the Southeastern corner of Market and
Second streets appears in an advertise-
ment in this issue. Mr. Vollers has in
store a very attractive stock which is con-

stantly being replenished by new arrivals,
and which will be sold at tho lowest
prices. The attention of housekeepers is
called to this fact.

Moved.
Messrs. Cronly & Morris have removed

to their old quarters on South Water
street. The buildings have been thor-

oughly repaired and the office is now lo-

cated on the first floor, in a building to
the rear of but adjoining the',others. It is
a great improvement over the old ar-

rangement. ;

Fifteen Cent Dinners.
By Miss Juliet Corson, New York Cooking

School, No. 8 St. Mark's riace.
Enough food is wasted in nearly every

house in North Carolina in six months by
injurious and destructive cooking to keep
these families going for the remainder of
the year. And this is not the worst as-

pect of the case. In the midst of plenty,
few, very few families get as good nutri-
tious farej as would be furnished in France,
for instance, at one-four- th the cost. Take
the average farm-hou- se all over the State
and the traveller can almost anticipate
with certainty the fried meat and biscuit
for breakfast, boiled bacon and greens for
dinner, and the bill of fare for breakfast
repeated at supper, a course calculated
in the end to damage the digestion of tho
most stalwart man, eventually disarming
him for resistance against inroads of
disease ,

Here is a little pamphlet of forty pages
intended to show, and that 'gratuitously,
how workingmen's families (and who are
not working men in the South now ?)

can have a dinner for 15 cents, and in
fact how to live a whole week for $2 63)
two dollars and sixty-thre- e cents. This
estimate, it is true, is made upon the
Washington market retail prices, but the
amount can be approximated in North
Carolina; in some places the cost will be
more and in other places less. iFbe bill
of fare itemized by Miss Corson gives all
the varied elements for good nutrition and
support.

Send for one of Mi&s Corson pam-

phlets; it costs nothing but the postage
stamp. Here is the announcement on the
coven '

.

"All persons are cautioned sot to
pay fob this book. This edition or
50,000 copies is published fob fbee
CIECULATIOS OXLT." t

! , '. The Thermometer.
I From the United, States Signal Office at

this place Tve obtain the , following report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn-in- g

at 7:31 o'clock : ....
Augusta,.70 1 Calr6, 69; Charleston, 72;

Cmcinnati, 62; Oorsicana, 48; Fort Gibson,
50,"GalTeston, 63; Indianola, 53 ; Jack
sonville, 72 ; Key West, 80 ; Knoxville,
60 ; Lynchburg, 69 ; ;Memphis, 66 ; Mo-

bile, 42 ; Montgomery, 66 ; Nashville, 62;
New Orleans 6Q ; New York", 67; Pitts-
burgh," 68;iPimta Rassa, 76 ; Savannah,
78: Shreveport; '48; St. Louis. 67: St.
liark; 76 ; Vickaburg, 63 - Washington,
6j3; i Wilinlngtbtoi,. --J

j,,. : Sensible Advice .
! You are asked every day through the

columns of newspapers andby your Drug-
gist to use something for Dyspepsia and
Liver corrlplaint that you know nothing
about; you get , discouraged spending
money with but-litt- le success. Now to
give you satisfactory proof that Greek's
Aqust Floweb will cure you of Dys-
pepsia and Liver' Complaint wi,th all its
enects, sucn as Sour stomach, Sick Uead-iach- e,

Habitual Costiveness. Palnitation o.
the Heart, Heart-bur- n, Water brash,
wming up of food after eatins. low spirits.
Stc, wc ask you to go to your Druggist
and get a Sample Bottle of Green's Au-
gust Flower for 10 cents and try it, or
a Regular Siie for 75 cents; two doses
will relieve you

,

xy New Advertisements.
OLIVER TWIST.

B Y CHARLES DICKENS. 10 cents.

"A Brave Lady." By Miss Mulock. 20
cents, at

S. JEWETT'S
oct 20 Front Street Book Store.

A Nice Suit
jyjLADE TO MEASURE

FOR ONLY $30,
At the Merchant Tailoring and CIothiDg Es- -

tablishment of
oct 20 MUNSON & CO.

Notice.
rjIHE FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION of
the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order

of Good Samaritans will beheld in Raleigh,

commencing on the 29th inet.'
f

oct20 ELISHA MERRICK. G. C.

Just Received.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF BIRD SEED,tX Fine Asst. of Cakes and Crackers,

Graham and Rye Flour,
Extra Gilt Edge Table and Cookinz But-

ter,
Apples, Carrots, Horseradieh, Beeti

and Cabbages, Ac., at '
L. VOLLERS',

ct 20 ;s. E. Corner 2d and Market its.
i

At Home Again.
"yy--

E HAVE RETURNED

TO OUR OLD QUARTERS,

4 and 5 South Water Street.
Buildings thoroughly repaired, and especial

ly arranged for our business.

NEXT SALE,

TTjrjBlXa.'ny October. 23, 10
o'clock, A. XfeX.

Unlimited Goods received until that hour.
CRONLY A MORRIS,

' Auctioneers,
oct 20 Slock aud Real Estate Brokers.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
FT1EETH INSERTED ON

JL
Silver Plate at the same rate as

Rubber. ; It is far better than Rubber, more
durable and can be worn with much more
comfort to the patient as it occupies less
room in the mouth. We have also reduced
the price of Gold Plate work. Filling and
all other Dental operations perfafmed skill-
fully and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Carr's Tooth Paste
constantly on hand.

THOS. B. CARR & SON,
oct 20. No. 38 Market sL

Fall anfl Winter 1877-7- 8.

NW I STORK A LARGE AND CARE-full- y

selected stock of gtaple and Fancy Dry

Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hat,' Clothing, Fur-

nishing Goods, 4c, for the Fall and Winter

Trade.
'

These goods were selected by mo personally
in the Northern markets and with a view to
the wants and requirements of thii section.
1 respectfully invite aa examination of mv
Stock.

Wholesale Dealers-r- e notified that I can
and will offer them rare bargains.

- A. WEILL, Agent,
oct 17 No. 17, Market 8L

X Condensed from Raleigh Observer.
THE STATE FAIR.

Another bright and lovely day fur the
Fair, though' a little rain the night pre-
vious would have added-muc- to the com-

fort of those whs j travelled On the public
highway. -

The number of persons in attendance
was in the neighborhood of 2,000, which
is unusually large for' the fourth day of
the Fair. The exhibition was slightly
improved by. accessions;- and in no way
diminished by..withdrawal of articles.

; TilK 1IAI.I.S
' i

wore a deserted appcaranoe in comparison
to Wednesday ami Thursday. Besides
this thcro are no new features to descant
upon.

.

A large number of articles wore removed
during the day, and to-d- ay will be "prin-
cipally devoted to moving and auction-
eering. ;

THE I'KKMIUM COMMITTEES

were again active iu their labors, and the
large number of articles having pieces of
paper pinned upon them bearing the word
"premium".' indicated that they had been
liberal iu their recommendations for
awards. In this connection it will not be
otit of 'place to stato that Captain C. B.
Dcnson, the Secretary of the Society, ai
nounced to a reporter of this paper that
several days must elapse before an accu-

rate list of the premiums awarded can be
niadc. out and. that until such list could
bb furnished from his office he preferred
that no mention of them should be made.
This is a disappointment as it was hoped
that the olfici il list would appear in this
issue. ;

- THE .SMALL CROWD'

present Had an advantage over the visitors
of previous days ; they could leisurely and
comfortably examine all that there was to
be seen, and occasionally get an opportu-
nity of resting from their perambulations
upon some cosy seat.

THE EXHIBITORS,

a large number of whom have been upon
their fcct,altnost constantly since Tuesday
morning, seemed fagged out, and no doubt
they welcoaic the closing scenes of
the exhibition.

' It is" true that to-d- ay is
counted iri as ono of the. days of the
exhibition, but it usually has very few
visitors, and is 'devoted to the work of
clearing away.

THE GKAlvl) STAND

had quite a large array of beautiful ladies,
and there were some very handsome

'
toilets

worn, regardless of of the dust and the
danger ot snags. On the third noor, dur-
ing the interval between the races, and
other matters of interest, many couples
could be seen whirling in the

,
graceful,

gliding joys, of the waltz to tlie soft tones
of the Italian string band. It was unan-

imously agreed among the ladies that this
was the most delightful part ot the whole
exhibition, and indeed this was the opinion
of many non participants, but who were
pleased spectators.

HORIZONTAL UAR EXERCISE.

At about half past one o'clock the con-

test between boys under sixteen years of
ragc in gymnastic exercises on thchorizon-tahb- ar

took place. There were only three
entries. For some unkown cause the au-

thorities had made no arrangements for
this exhibition. The boys had to erect
the bar themselves, and no judge put in
aaapjcaraticc, consequent!, the per-

formance of the boys attracted but little
attention. We are no judge of gymnastic
performances and cannot say whether or
not the boys' did their best, but they wore

tbero and did --their part in carrying out
the programme in regard to the bar con-

test. '

THE MILITARY.

Although several companies returned
home Thursday night, much to the sorrow
of all and the disappointment of the young
ladies who, during tho previous day, have

ioricd in being escorted around by. one in

grey uniform, still in many portions jof
the grounds yesterday could bo seen small
squads of uniformed men, who were for
tho lirst time availing themselves of an
idle moment, affording them the opportu-

nity to look over the display ofgood wares,
and machinery.

' The military have added
very largely to the success of our Fair and

it was a pleasure to see them enjoy them-

selves, which they seemed to .do yesterday.

SIDE SHOWS.

' This was the first Fair ever held in this
city at which there were no side shows.
No painted canvass Was on the 'ground,
no fat woman, ring-taile- d monkey, living
skeleton, or wax work of Charley Ross;
nothing of the kind appeared upon or
near the ground. The only catch, pennies
were a never failing cement man, the
vender of lightning sausage, and Dunn,
the pen man, who told the truth when he
told those standing around him that
"they could get just what they wanted at
their'' own price." We- - stood near his
stand and saw him sell a dollar lot of his
goods. He first took qut a nickle pen
staff and six pens, then added six sheets
of paper and six envelopes, then a pair
of gold-plat- ed (?) sleeve buttons and three
shirt studs, then a collar button aud scarf

pin, then a finger ring and set of ear

rings, then a breast pin and lady's finger
r'in, 'all' of which he offered lor $ 1 . o-b- ody

purchased." Again the vender ad-

ded to the package, putting in a locket
with a chain tliree feet long,1 and a pair
of bracelets, then a watch chain and
charm, and again cried, "who'll take it
for a dollar ?" and a dozen dollars were

shoved up in his face, and a.nother soul
was made happy.

V THE FRUIT PREMIUM.

Though a mention of premiums has
been avoided by request, as stated else-

where, yet the fact is well known that
(Japt. Natt. Atkinson, of Buncombe, took
the premium in the fruit line. Many de-

clare that h3 pomological display was the
most attractive feature in General Exhi-
bition Hall. During the Centennial Ex-
position papt. Atkinson's energy and in-

dustry were highly complimented by sev-

eral leading Northern papers, and his
apples were spoken of as unsurpassable.
,The Captain did not have an easy "walk
over this time, as he had several compe-
titors, all of whom have been previously
mentioned, Vho gave' hira a very close
race. The 'fruit exhibition is remarked
on all sides as having been magnificent,
and in truth it is so; nothing like it was
ever witnessed here before.

In point of fact it may be now said
that the

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR

of the North Carolina Agricultural So-

ciety is over. It was one, it can be said,
which the entire Stale may well feel
proud of. It has evidenced the great
resources of the State, and impressed upon
the minds of thousands .the fact that the
Giver of ail good and perfect gifts has
blessed our clime lavishlv, and that it
only needs self-relianc-e, vim and industry
to reap the glorious advantages placed
within our reach. With honest labor,
guided by intelligence and pluck, North
Carolina will soon have no waste places
to annoy the eye and deplete the coffers.
Yes, the Fair is now almost a thing of
the past, but it is gratifying to feel and
kpow that the good it has accomplished
will live and bear fruit long after its
memory has faded. It was a joyous sea-

son of good feeling and happy reunions;
new friendships made aud old ones more
strongly commented ; ideas given and re-

ceived ; it has served its useful purpose,
and goes to make room for its improved
successor.

The best criterion by which to" judge of
the zeal and earnest labor-o- f the officers of
the Agricultural Society, is the measure of
success which h s crowned their efforts..
Tney meant success, and they have de-

served and achieved it.
THE TARGET-PRACTICE-

The parties that "tied" in the shooting
match of Thursday met on the Fail-Ground- s

yesterday morning; and resumed
tho contest. After a spirited contest,
Private J T Parris, of company F, 1st
Battalion, was awarded the prize.

THE RACES.
There were quite a number of races du-in- g

the day. The first was a trotting
race, mile and repeat, with the following
entries :

Boanoke, by Pomeroy ; Sallic Pachcn,
by Pucey ; Jennie Morgan, by Lyon.
Roanoke won the race easily, in two
straight heats. Time not stated.

No. 2 was a running race, half mile
dash,, between James Norwood's Lilly
Ruffin and Hall's bay filly. No name.
The filly won the race in 58 seconds.

The third race was a mile dash' and the
horses entered. The bay filly again came
out victor. Time not stated.

Race No. 4 was a half mile dash. C.
Dosier enters Hope and Walker enters
Sumpter. Hope won he race in 53
seconds.

The 5th was a special trotting race with
the following entries :

I Frank Kenan, by Hackaday ; David
Crocket, by : ; Flora, by Dickey,
Billy Lee, by' Beck ; Buster, by Smith.
It was a close and exciting race, Billy
Lee came out ahead and David Crocket
second. 1

The exhibition of driving horses to re-

present style, gentleness &e., for which a
premium of a track wagon is given was
very fine, cofnprising eight entries. The
prize was awarded to Mr. M. Lassiter.

In the boys' show for skill in horseman-
ship there were quite a number of entries.
The prize was a saddle and bridle and was
awarded to Robert Lynch. Jno. Dent re-

ceived the second premium.
Boys under 12 years of age also com-

peted for . a special premium and Peter
Jones got the first premium and Walter
Fuller the second.

Bishop Atkinson's Appointments for
the Autumn of 1877,

Reidsville Nov. 3

Lcaksville, (23d Sunday after
I Trinity) Nov. 4

Mountain Chapel Nov. G

Germanton Nov. 8
Winston .; .Nov. ' 9
Greensboro (24th1 Sunday after

Trinity) k Nov, 11

Farintoch,
'

Granville county. . . .Nov. 14

Flat River Chapel, " ......Nov. 15

St. Mary's, " Nov. 1G

Hillsboro (25th Sunday af. Triu.)Nov. 18
Chapel Hill 1 Nov. 20

Quarterly Meetings.
Fourth round of appointments as made

by Rev. William S. Black, Presiding

Elderfor the Wilmington District, Meth-

odist E. Church, South.
Elizabeth, at Elizabethtown...Oct. 27 28
Bladen, at Windsor. .Nov. 3 4

Topsail, at Wcsleyan Chapel. No v. 10 11
Kcnansville, Wesley Chapel.. No v. 17 18

"The Trials of a Housekeeper."
Are never experienced by those who

use Doolet's Yeast Towder. Elegant,
light, wholesome biseuits, bread, rolls and
muffins, every time. Try it and be con-Tince- A.

t, .

i


